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TESTIMONY OF OUCC WITNESS JAMES T. PARKS 

CAUSE NO. 45776-U 
EASTERN RICHLAND SEWER CORPORATION. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Q: Please state your name and business address. 1 
A: My name is James T. Parks, P.E., and my business address is 115 W. Washington 2 

Street, Suite 1500 South, Indianapolis, IN 46204 3 

Q: By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 4 
A: I am employed by the Office of Utility Consumer Counselor (“OUCC”) as a Senior 5 

Utility Analyst in the Water/Wastewater Division. My qualifications and experience 6 

are described in Appendix A. 7 

Q: What is the purpose of your testimony? 8 
A: I describe the relief requested by Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation (“ERSC”, 9 

“Eastern Richland,” “Applicant” or “Utility”). I provide background information by 10 

briefly discussing the utility’s history. I describe ERSC’s wastewater collection 11 

system and ERSC’s two gravity sewer connections to the Town of Ellettsville’s 12 

collection system for conveying wastewater to Ellettsville’s treatment plant. I 13 

summarize ERSC infiltration and inflow (“I&I”) challenges and steps ERSC has 14 

taken over multiple years to locate and remove I&I. I also provide recommendations 15 

on changes that Petitioner should make to plan for and undertake replacement of its 16 

existing sewer assets as they reach the end of their useful life. 17 

Q: What relief does the ERSC seek in this Cause? 18 
A: ERSC seeks a 9.97%. across the board rate increase in its metered and flat rate 19 

monthly wastewater rates and approval of a new System Development Charge 20 
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(“SDC”) of $2,500 per Equivalent Dwelling Unit (“EDU”).1 The wastewater rate 1 

increase reflects: 1) changes from ERSC’s Settlement Agreement and Mutual 2 

Release with the Town of Ellettsville regarding its Sewage Treatment Purchase 3 

Contract, 2) increased operating and maintenance costs, and 3) increased costs for 4 

the contract operator. 5 

Q: Please describe the review and analysis you conducted to prepare your 6 
testimony. 7 

A: I read Applicant’s Small Utility Rate Application in this Cause including the 2020 8 

System Capacity Analysis and System Maps prepared by GRW Engineers. I 9 

reviewed Applicant’s 2017 to 2021 annual reports filed with the IURC. I reviewed 10 

eight reports that ERSC has submitted since 2011 as required by the Commission 11 

identifying repairs and replacements of ERSC's sewer infrastructure, as well as its 12 

efforts to televise the entire collection system over time.2 I also reviewed 13 

correspondence, monthly reports of operation (“MROs”), inspection reports, and 14 

discharge permits with the Indiana Department of Environmental Management 15 

(“IDEM”) for the Town of Ellettsville and Bypass / Overflow Incident Reports that 16 

ERSC submitted to IDEM for sanitary sewer overflows (“SSOs”). 17 

Q: Are any Attachments submitted with your testimony? 18 
A: Yes. I provide the Attachments listed in Appendix B. 19 

  

 
1 Cause No. 45776-U Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation (ERSC) – Small Utility Rate Filing, Krohn & 
Associates, Inc. September 28, 2022. 
2 The annual reports detailing ERSC’s progress in sewer repairs to reduce infiltration and inflow (“I&I”) were 
required to be filed annually with the Commission. For the discussion of ERSC I&I reporting mandated by 
the Commission, see pages 7, 9, and 10 of the Cause No. 43921 Final Order, June 22, 2011. 
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II. CHARACTERISTICS OF EASTERN RICHLAND SEWER CORPORATION 

Q:  Please describe Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation’s characteristics. 1 
A: Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation is a public utility organized and existing as a 2 

not-for-profit corporation that owns and operates a wastewater collection system in 3 

Richland Township in Monroe County, Indiana.3 ERSC provides wastewater utility 4 

service to 2,357 residential and commercial customers.4 ERSC does not have 5 

employees or a wastewater treatment plant but only collects wastewater from its 6 

customers for conveyance to the Town of Ellettsville for treatment. Reed & Sons 7 

Construction, Inc. of Bloomington, Indiana have provided management, operation, 8 

and maintenance activities under contract since late 2011.5 9 

Q: When did Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation begin operation? 10 
A: ERSC was formed to provide sewer service to the unincorporated rural area located 11 

generally southeast of Ellettsville, Indiana on June 2, 1970.6 The IURC granted 12 

ERSC its original Certificate of Territorial Authority (“CTA”) in 1971.7 13 

Q: Has ERSC expanded its service territory? 14 
A: Yes. ERSC’s CTA has expanded four times in Cause Nos. 32982, 43383, 43921, 15 

 
3 IC 8-1-2-125 "Not-for-profit utilities"; services and facilities; reasonable and just charges; not-for-profit 
sewer utilities 
4 See ERSC’s 2021 IURC Annual Report, p. S-1. ERSC’s customers included 2,256 residential customers and 
101 commercial customers as of December 31, 2021. 
5 Cause No. 43921, 1st Annual Report to the IURC regarding inspection, televising, maintenance, and 
replacement of ERSC infrastructure, December 21, 2011. 
6 See ERSC’s 2006 IURC Annual Report, p. E-6. 
7 Cause No. 32783, December 1971. 
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and 44394.8 The third CTA expansion followed the 2011 merger with Northern 1 

Richland Sewer Corporation (“NRSC”).9 NRSC, also formed in 1970, received its 2 

CTA for a rural territory located generally north of Ellettsville in 1972.10 Like 3 

ERSC, NRSC did not have its own treatment plant, providing only sewers to convey 4 

wastewater to Ellettsville’s sanitary sewer system and wastewater treatment plant. 5 

In 2014, ERSC exchanged 140 acres of service area with the South Central 6 

Regional Sewer District (“SCRSD”) and added 4,805 acres of new service area 7 

located south, west, and north of the Town of Ellettsville.11 ERSC’s service territory 8 

was shown in Applicant’s Cause No. 45776-U Small Utility Filing Letter, dated 9 

September 28, 2022. For the Commission’s convenience I provide ERSC’s service 10 

area map again in Attachment JTP-1.12 11 

Q: How has ERSC’s customer base grown over the last 10 years since merging? 12 
A: ERSC reported it had 2,074 customers after its merger with NRSC in 2011.13 13 

Growth has been steady over the last ten years, reaching 2,375 by the end of 2021 14 

with 1.3% per year average growth and 26 residential and 2 commercial customers 15 

added annually. I summarize ERSC’s customer growth in Table 1.  16 

 
8 Cause No. 32982 (unknown year - estimated to be 1972), Cause No. 43383, June 11, 2008. Cause No. 43921 
(merger of ERSC and NRSC), June 22, 2011, Cause No. 44393 (exchange of territory with SCRSD and 
expansion to areas south, west, and north of Ellettsville, IN), August 27, 2014. 
9 NRSC was merged into ERSC effective June 22,2011 in Cause No. 43921. 
10 Cause No. 32784 
11 Cause No. 44394, August 27, 2014. 
12 The service territory map in Attachment JTP-1 was the best available map but does not show the entire 
acreage added on the north side of Ellettsville. See Cause No. 44394 for an overall service area map which is 
unfortunately of poor quality. 
13 ERSC’s 2011 merger with NRSC added 240 customers. 
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Table 1 
ERSC Customer Growth 2011 to 2021 

 
Year (as of Dec. 31.) 

Residential 
Customers 

Commercial 
Customers 

Total 
Customers 

2011 (Merger Year) 1,994 80 2,074 

 

2016 2,022 116 2,138 

2017 2,063 120 2,183 

2018 2,096 122 2,218 

2019 2,157 117 2,274 

2020 2,212 94 2,306 

2021 2,256 101 2,357 

Customer Growth 
2011-2021 262 21 283 

Avg. Annual Growth % 1.2% 2.4% 1.3% 
 
Q: What is ERSC’s current tariff and average residential customer charge? 1 
A: The average residential bill in 2021 was $35.06 based on average water usage of 2 

4,085 gallons per month. Nearly all ERSC customers are charged based on 3 

volumetric usage determined from metered water usage. Ellettsville’s Water Utility 4 

supplies drinking water to ERSC’s customers and meters the water usage of all 5 

commercial customers and nearly all of ERSC’s residential customers. Based on the 6 

Commission’s 5,000 gallons per month comparison metric, the metered customer 7 

charge for sewer service is $42.46 per month.14 ERSC’s few unmetered residential 8 

customers (ranging between 10 and 11 in the last ten years) pay a flat rate of $26.28 9 

 
14 The sewer charge for 5,000 gallons per month is calculated as ERSC’s minimum monthly charge for 3,000 
gallons water usage at $8.76 per 1,000 gallons equals $26.28 (3 times $8.76 = $26.28) plus 2,000 additional 
gallons at $8.09 per 1,000 gallons (2 times $8.09 = $16.18) equals $42.46 per month. 
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per month.15 ERSC’s monthly flat charge and volumetric rates were established in 1 

Cause No. 44271-U on June 26, 2013. 2 

Q: How does ERSC conduct its operations? 3 
A: As I noted previously, ERSC does not have any employees. Operation and 4 

maintenance, sewer repairs, construction, accounting, customer service, billing, and 5 

management services are provided through contracted services. The Utility is 6 

managed by volunteer members of the Board that oversee all utility operations. 7 

Q: Please describe the Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation collection system. 8 
A: ERSC reported its collection system is comprised of 198,768 lineal feet of 2-inch to 9 

15-inch sewer main and 1,616 feet of 2-inch force main.16 ERSC reports the 10 

majority of sewer pipe, 158,086 feet or 79.5 %, is 8-inch diameter. ERSC 11 

functionally has two separated systems; the smaller “Northern” system, which was 12 

formerly the Northern Richland Sewer Corporation, and the larger “Eastern” 13 

System. These systems separately connect to Ellettsville’s gravity sewer system at 14 

two tie-in points. Both ERSC’s and Ellettsville’s collection systems are 100% 15 

separate sanitary sewers by design with no permitted bypasses or overflow points. 16 

Older sanitary sewers in both ERSC’s and Ellettsville’s collection systems are 50-17 

year-old vitrified clay pipe originally installed before the 1980s with PVC pipe 18 

installed for newer sewers. However, I was unable to confirm the pipe materials 19 

because ERSC lists total feet of sewers and force mains by pipe diameter but does 20 

 
15 The monthly flat rate charge of $26.28 is based on 3,000 gallons minimum usage times $8.76 per 1,000 
gallons or 3 times $8.09 equals $26.28 per month. 
16 2021 IURC Annual Report, page S-7. 
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not identify pipe materials in its Annual Reports.17 In 2013, the OUCC reported that 1 

approximately 60% of ERSC’s mains at that time were vitrified clay and the remainder 2 

were PVC pipe.18 I summarized the sewer pipe diameters and length reported by 3 

Eastern Richland in its IURC Annual Reports in Table 2. 4 

Table 2 
ERSC Gravity Sewer Pipe and Force Mains (by Feet) 

Sewer Dia. 
(inches) 2019 2020 2021 

Percent 
of Total 

2 407 407 407 0.2% 

3 2,562 2,562 3,970 2.0% 

4 2,981 2,981 2,981 1.5% 

6 1,450 1,450 1,450 0.7% 

8 156,514 157,749 158,086 79.5% 

10 9,968 9,968 9,968 5.0% 

12 16,354 16,354 16,354 8.2% 

15 5,552 5,552 5,552 2.8% 

Total Feet 195,788 197,023 198,768 100.0% 

Total Miles 37.08 37.31 37.65  

 

Force Main 
Dia. (inches) 2019 2020 2021  

2 340 340 1,616  
  

Eastern Richland’s smaller sewer sizes (2-inch to 6-inch) are below the minimum 5 

8-inch diameter for raw wastewater gravity sewers.19 ERSC’s 2-inch diameter force 6 

 
17 Id. 
18 Report of the Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counselor, Cause No. 44271-U, May 24, 2013, page 4. 

19 Section 33.1 Minimum Size, Recommended Standards for Wastewater Facilities, Great Lakes - Upper 
Mississippi River Board of State and Provincial Public Health and Environmental Managers, 2014 Edition, 
also known as the Ten States Standards, p. 30-1. 
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mains are also below the minimum 4-inch diameter for force mains conveying raw 1 

wastewater.20 Eastern Richland’s collection system also includes three lift stations, 2 

Brewster LS, Shelburne LS, and Tanglewood LS with pumps that vary from 5 to 25 3 

horsepower and from 75 to 280 gallons per minute capacity. The 2021 IURC Annual 4 

Report indicates ERSC has four lift stations that were installed in the early 1970s. 5 

Q: Do problems exist with ERSC’s gravity sewers? 6 
A: Yes. Clay pipe is subject to breakage as it ages and as the soil shifts, clear water, 7 

also known as infiltration, can enter sewers through cracks and offset joints during 8 

wet weather periods with high groundwater levels. Because of its shorter laying 9 

(pipe) lengths of 4.5 to 6 feet versus PVC pipe’s 20 ft. laying length, clay pipe has 10 

more pipe joints that can leak. Clear water, known as inflow, can also enter sewers 11 

through surface water entry at manhole lids, unsealed manhole frames and rings, 12 

and illegal connections of private sump pumps, foundation drains, downspouts, and 13 

area drains. Clear water entry, infiltration and inflow (“I&I”), can consume the 14 

sewer’s carrying capacity causing surcharging, basement back-ups, and downstream 15 

sanitary sewer overflows (“SSOs”) from manholes and lift stations during rain 16 

events. SSOs are prohibited in sanitary sewer systems and must be reported to IDEM 17 

when they occur. In its IURC Annual Reports, ERSC has reported 83 sanitary sewer 18 

overflows over the last four years (2018 to 2021).21 Excessive I&I volumes can also 19 

hydraulically overload Ellettsville’s wastewater plant from peak flows imposed on 20 

the plant. If not managed, I&I can lead to effluent violations and costly treatment 21 

 
20 Id., Section 49.1 Velocity and Diameter (Force Mains), p. 40-14. 
21 See the 2018 to 2021 IURC Annual Reports, Performance Measures (2nd page) which indicated ERSC had 
30 Sanitary Sewer Overflows in 2018, 10 SSOs in 2019, 18 SSOs in 2020, and 25 SSOs in 2021. 
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plant expansion projects. 1 

Q: What is ERSC doing to address I&I? 2 
A: The I&I problem and deteriorated clay sewers have plagued ERSC for many years 3 

to the extent that at the Commission’s direction, it implemented a sewer televising, 4 

inspection, repair, relining, and replacement program to locate and remove the I&I. 5 

ERSC is required to annually report to the Commission its progress in sewer repairs to 6 

reduce infiltration and inflow (“I&I”) under Cause No. 43921.22 I reviewed eight 7 

reports, which ERSC submitted beginning in 2011, that identify televising, inspections, 8 

repairs and replacements of ERSC's sewer infrastructure. ERSC is supposed to submit 9 

its sewer system reports annually with its IURC Annual Reports, but it has not always 10 

done so. A total of three annual sewer reports were not submitted. ERSC filed the most 11 

recent report, No. 8, on June 1, 2021 for calendar year 2020, but did not submit the 2021 12 

report. The 2022 report is due April 1, 2023. 13 

Q: What information is ERSC required to include in its Annual Sewer Reports? 14 
A: The 2011 Order in Cause No. 43921 required ERSC to continue a televising and 15 

replacement program required by the IURC’s Order in Cause No. 47391-U for 16 

Northern Richland Sewer Corporation, to extend reporting to also include the ERSC 17 

sewer system, and further, to annually file with the IURC a report regarding the 18 

status of its efforts to address I&I issues. Specifically, in the Cause No. 43921 Final 19 

Order, the Commission agreed with OUCC witness Roger A. Pettijohn, who 20 

recommended the report include: “(1) a description of any repair or replacement of 21 

 
22 Cause No. 43921 Final Order, June 22, 2011. For the discussion of ERSC I&I reporting mandated by the 
Commission, see pages 7, 9, and 10. See also the sewer system repair reports filed under the same Cause for 
a good summary of the work completed. 
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either system’s infrastructure, including costs incurred; (2) a description of ERSC’s 1 

maintenance program; (3) a description of ERSC’s progress in televising the entire 2 

system; and (4) a detail of the expenses incurred, including copies of invoices.”23 I 3 

summarized sewer system metrics over the 2018 to 2021 period in Table 3. 4 

Table 3 
SSOs, Sewer Cleaning & Televising and Manhole Inspections 

Parameter 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Number of SSOs 30 10 18 25 

Total Sewer Length (Ft.) 190,193 196,128 197,363 200,384 

Cleaned & Televised (Ft.) 17,358 0 0 18,205 

Cleaned & Televised (%) 9.13% 0% 0% 9.09% 

Manholes Inspected 73 0 0 118 
 
Q: Does ERSC report how much I&I remains in its system or how much I&I it 5 

has successfully located and removed? 6 
A: No. ERSC’s reports describe the sewer system work performed each year and the 7 

amount spent maintaining its sewers. However, ERSC does not discuss the I&I 8 

removed, how much I&I remains in ERSC’s system, and whether peak sewer flows 9 

were lowered during wet weather conditions by ERSC’s efforts. 10 

Q: What do you recommend for ERSC’s Annual Sewer Reports? 11 
A: It is important to benchmark ERSC’s I&I removal efforts and its successes. I 12 

recommend ERSC keep documenting its I&I control work and sewer maintenance 13 

and repairs by continuing its annual sewer reports using the same format with one 14 

addition. ERSC should regularly estimate I&I volumes in its sewers and the I&I it 15 

has located and eliminated through its sewer repairs, relining, and replacements. 16 

 
23 Id. p. 7. 
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ERSC should follow US EPA guidance on estimating its infiltration and inflow. See 1 

Attachment JTP-2 for the EPA’s Quick Guide for Estimating Infiltration and Inflow 2 

Q: Does ERSC know how much I&I is in its system? 3 
A: ERSC does not report and is not required to report its I&I volume in the annual 4 

sewer reports to the Commission filed under Cause No. 43921. I&I volumes 5 

fluctuate with greater I&I levels in years with more rain and higher groundwater 6 

levels. The 2020 System Capacity Analysis for ERSC’s East collection system by 7 

GRW Engineers does report I&I flows and peaking factors for a 2018 to 2019 flow 8 

monitoring program. I&I accounted for 46% of the average daily flow but jumped 9 

five-fold for peak flows with a peaking factor of over 10 for several sewer segments. 10 

Q: Did you calculate Ellettsville’s current I&I volume? 11 
A: Yes. I made approximations of I&I based on available data. I understand Ellettsville 12 

supplies essentially all drinking water and treats all wastewater generated by 13 

Ellettsville’s and ERSC’s customers. To estimate ERSC’s I&I, I first calculated 14 

Ellettsville’s monthly I&I volumes by subtracting monthly water sold volumes 15 

reported to the IURC from Ellettsville’s wastewater effluent flows reported to 16 

IDEM. I summarized the flow data and calculated I&I in Table 4. I also provide the 17 

underlying data and my calculations in Attachment JTP-3. 18 

Water sold is the highest volume that base sanitary sewage flows can reach. 19 

For my calculations, I assumed all water sold becomes wastewater even though 20 

some is lost to lawn sprinkling, garden watering, car washing, and other uses that 21 

do not end up in the sewers. Based on annual average flows, my analysis indicates 22 

I&I constitutes nearly half of Ellettsville’s total wastewater flow (47%) in wetter 23 

years (2019 and 2021) but dropped below 40% in 2020 when less rain fell. The 24 
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highest calculated monthly I&I percentage of total wastewater flow ranged from 1 

64% to 71%. On peak flow days, I&I constituted up to 90% of the total wastewater 2 

flow treated at Ellettsville’s wastewater plant. 3 

Table 4 
OUCC Calculated I&I Volumes for the Ellettsville / ERSC Sewer Systems 

Parameter 2019 2020 2021 

Total Annual Precipitation (in.) 59.38 54.37 65.84 

OUCC Estimated Population Equivalent Served 14,035 14,101 14,431 

Total Wastewater Flow (MG/Yr.) 500.8 431.8 522.8 

Total Water Sold (MG/Yr.) 266.3 263.6 274.6 

Gallons per Population Equivalent (gallons/day) 52.0 51.1 52.1 

OUCC Calculated I&I (MG/Yr.) 234.5 168.2 248.2 

OUCC Calculated I&I Percent of WW Flow (%) 47% 39% 47% 

Maximum I&I Percent of WW Flow (%) 66% 71% 67% 
 

Annual Average Wastewater Flow (MGD) 1.37 1.18 1.43 

Annual Average Water Sold (MGD) 0.73 0.72 0.75 

OUCC Calculated Annual Average I&I (MGD) 0.64 0.46 0.68 
 

Maximum Day Wastewater Flow (MGD) 6.22 7.54 7.70 

Max. Day WW Flow per Population Equiv. (gpcd)24 443 535 534 

Annual Average Wastewater Flow (MGD) 1.37 1.18 1.43 

Avg. Day WW Flow per Population Equiv. (gpcd) 98 84 99 

Peaking Factor (Max. Day/Annual Average) 4.5 6.4 5.4 

Minimum Day Wastewater Flow (MGD) 0.57 0.41 0.51 
 
Q: Is Ellettsville’s infiltration and inflow excessive? 4 
A: As shown in Table 3, Ellettsville’s 2019 to 2021 average daily flows were up to 99 5 

 
24 gpcd stands for gallons per capita per day. 
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gallons per capita per day (“gpcd”), which is below the EPA’s excessive infiltration 1 

criteria of 120 gpcd.25 However, due to time constraints and data limitations, my 2 

analysis had to substitute annual average flows (wet and dry weather flows) for 3 

EPA’s more precise methodology of analyzing flows on days with high groundwater 4 

levels. I also had to estimate the connected population, which I based on the US 5 

Census Bureau’s data of 2.39 to 2.46 people per household multiplied by the number 6 

of residential customers, and I accounted for commercial and multi-family 7 

customers in addition to residential.26 Actual population may be lower than my 8 

estimates. If so, due to these two data issues (use of annual average flow data and 9 

estimated population), my estimates of average daily flow per person understates 10 

the levels of infiltration and inflow in Ellettsville’s and ERSC’s sewer systems. 11 

Ellettsville’s 2019 to 2021 peak wastewater flows were up to 535 gallons per 12 

capita per day (“gpcd”) and nearly twice the US EPA’s 275 gpcd criteria used to 13 

determine whether inflow is excessive. These peak flows can overwhelm the 14 

carrying capacities of downstream sewers causing sanitary sewer overflows and can 15 

also impact the wastewater plant. Inflow appears to be a more serious problem for 16 

Eastern Richland and Ellettsville than infiltration. 17 

Q: How much of the I&I reaching Ellettsville’s wastewater plant is from the 18 
Eastern Richland sewer system? 19 

A: Eastern Richland does not report its share of the I&I in the overall sewer system 20 

 
25 See Attachment JTP-4 for the USEPA’s excessive I&I standards, 1984 Code of the Federal Register CFR-
2008-Title 40-Volume 1-Section 35-2120. 
26 See Attachment JTP-5 for my estimate of connected population for the Ellettsville Water system, ERSC 
Sewer system, and the Ellettsville Wastewater system. 
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with Ellettsville. I would estimate that ERSC contributes at least half of the I&I. 1 

ERSC’s share could be estimated on the basis of total sewer pipe length within each 2 

system (Ellettsville and ERSC). The best way to determine how much I&I ERSC’s 3 

system contributes is to install flow monitors at both of the ERSC’s tie-ins to the 4 

Ellettsville sewer system. 5 

Q: Is ERSC’s wastewater collection system under any IDEM enforcement actions? 6 
A: No. 7 

 
III. ELLETTSVILLE WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

Q: How is the wastewater collected in ERSC’s sewer system treated? 8 
A: As noted previously in my testimony, ERSC does not own or operate a treatment 9 

plant. Wastewater collected in ERSC’s sewer system has always been conveyed for 10 

treatment at the Ellettsville wastewater treatment plant (“WWTP”). 11 

Q: Please describe Ellettsville’s wastewater treatment plant. 12 
A: The Ellettsville WWTP is located outside Ellettsville’s corporate boundaries but 13 

within ERSC’s service territory at 7568 North Red Hill Road, Ellettsville, IN. The 14 

WWTP is a Class III, 2.3 MGD oxidation ditch-type wastewater treatment plant 15 

consisting of a plant lift station, five flow meters, grit removal, a comminutor with 16 

a bypass, bar screen, a three-channel oxidation ditch, two final clarifiers, UV 17 

disinfection, post aeration, two aerobic digesters, a belt filter press with a polymer 18 

feed system, and a concrete sludge storage pad. Digested solids are hauled off-site. 19 

Treated effluent from Ellettsville’s WWTP is discharged to Jack’s Defeat Creek, 20 

which flows north and empties into the West Fork of the White River near Gosport, 21 

IN. Ellettsville’s collection system is comprised of 100% separate sanitary sewers 22 
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by design with no overflow or bypass points. 27 Ellettsville 2.3 MGD wastewater 1 

treatment plant replaced the original 0.46 MGD WWTP and the capacity increase 2 

enabled Ellettsville to eliminate routing up to 1.0 MGD of its sewage to 3 

Bloomington’s Blucher Poole WWTP.28 4 

Q: Has ERSC always relied on Ellettsville to provide treatment services to ERSC? 5 
A: Yes. When ERSC was organized, its Board executed a Sewage Treatment Purchase 6 

Contract with the Town of Ellettsville on November 9, 1971 for wholesale treatment 7 

of wastewater. The Treatment Purchase Contract has been subsequently amended 8 

various times.29 The contract term “extends for a term of sixty (60) years from the 9 

date of the initial delivery of, any collected wastes as shown by the first bill 10 

submitted by Ellettsville to Eastern Richland and thereafter may be renewed or 11 

extended for such term, or terms, as may be agreed upon by the Seller and 12 

Purchaser.”30 Since I do not know the date of ERSC’s first wastewater treatment bill, 13 

I do not know the contract’s exact expiration date, but it should occur in 2032. 14 

Q: How is ERSC charged for wastewater treatment services by Ellettsville? 15 
A: It appears that for the contract’s first fifteen years, charges were based on metered 16 

wastewater volumes measured at the two discharge points into Ellettsville’s sewer 17 

system (for the original ERSC and NRSC collection systems). Ellettsville was 18 

responsible for furnishing, installing, operating, and maintaining at the point of 19 

 
27 Ellettsville NPDES Permit No. IN 0021083, September 3, 2020. 
28 Construction Permit No. 8607, Ellettsville 2.3 MGD Wastewater Treatment Facility, July 12, 1995. 
29 The Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract was initially signed on November 9, 1971 and amended on June 
16, 1986, August 12, 1996, February 9, 1998 and March 26, 2009. ERSC also entered into a Settlement 
Agreement and Mutual Release on September 20, 2021. See Attachment JTP-6. 
30 Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, November 9, 1971, p. 4. See Attachment JTP-6. 
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discharge of ERSC’s wastewater into Ellettsville’s sewer system, the standard 1 

metering equipment, including a meter house or pit, to properly measure the quantity 2 

of ERSC’s collected wastes.31 3 

  Metered wastewater volumes included I&I flow and base sanitary sewage 4 

flows from ERSC’s customers. In 1986, the Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract 5 

was amended to change the basis for wastewater billing volumes to ERSC’s 6 

customers’ monthly metered water usage plus an additional thirty percent (30%) to 7 

allow for infiltration into ERSC’s sewers.32 Subsequent contract amendments and 8 

the 2021 Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release (“2021 Settlement 9 

Agreement”) do not include any changes that negate the 1986 billed wastewater 10 

volume determination method.33 However, my analysis of 2021 billed volumes and 11 

charges indicates that ERSC is being billed based on metered water usage only. I 12 

calculated average daily water usage per person in ERSC’s system is approximately 13 

52 gallons per person. 14 

Q: What is Ellettsville’s current volumetric rate charged to treat ERSC’s sewage? 15 
A: Based on its application, ERSC indicated it pays a volumetric charge of $3.64 per 16 

1,000 gallons for wastewater treatment based on metered water usage by customers. 17 

However, I could not find reference to the $3.64 in any of the amendments to the 18 

Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract or in the Settlement Agreement and Mutual 19 

 
31 Id., pp. 2-3. 
32 Amended Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, Item 2.b. June 16, 1986, p. 2. See Attachment JTP-6. 
33 Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release between Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation and the Town of 
Ellettsville, September 20, 2021. See Attachment JTP-6. 
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Release that resolved a dispute between ERSC and Ellettsville.34 1 

Q: Does Ellettsville charge ERSC for capital needs in Ellettsville’s wastewater 2 
system? 3 

A: Yes. In lieu of previous contracted capacity payments, ERSC agreed to make a 4 

$660,000 one-time payment to settle Ellettsville’s counter claim against ERSC 5 

regarding the Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract and to begin making $10,000 6 

monthly payments as a capital contribution to Ellettsville Utilities in January 2022.35 7 

Ellettsville Utilities established a wastewater treatment facility Capital Reserve 8 

Account ("CRA”) to receive and hold ERSC’s $660,000 one-time payment and 9 

ERSC’s monthly capital contributions. The CRA is under the control of Ellettsville 10 

Utilities, but restricted for use in the: 11 

a. Expansion of the treatment plant and related facilities (not including 12 

ordinary maintenance or repair). 13 

b. Repair (excepting ordinary or routine maintenance and repair expenses), 14 

replacement or construction of required treatment facilities in accordance 15 

with good engineering practice. 16 

c. CRA funds may be used for replacement of existing equipment necessary to 17 

prolong the life of the Town’s wastewater treatment plant, including but not 18 

limited to, ultra-violet lights, motors, pumps, blowers, and including labor 19 

costs associated with the installation of capital assets. 20 

d. For other approved expenditures. 21 

 
34 Id. 
35 Id., pp. 1-3. 
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Q: Does ERSC have reserved capacity in Ellettsville’s wastewater system? 1 
A: Yes. According to the 1996 Amendment to ERSC’s Sewage Treatment Purchase 2 

Contract, Eastern Richland was allocated 3,200 EDUs of capacity in Ellettsville’s 3 

new wastewater treatment plant.36 Below is the pertinent language from the 1996 4 

Contract Amendment. 5 

It is anticipated that the plant will have a capacity of 2.3 MGD or 7,700 6 
Equivalent Daily Usage (EDU). An EDU is equal to 298.7 gallons per day). 7 
Provided that such capacity is available, Seller agrees to accept Purchaser’ 8 
sewage and waste delivered for treatment and disposal in an amount not to 9 
exceed 3,200 EDUs per day. 10 

 
I calculate that ERSC’s equivalent flow allocation, based on 3,200 EDUs at 298.7 11 

gallons per day per EDU, is 955,840 gallons per day. This equals 41.6% of the 12 

Ellettsville WWTP’s 2.3 MGD design average flow capacity. 13 

Q: Has ERSC’s EDU allocation been increased? 14 
A: Apparently. The 2021 Settlement Agreement noted “ERSC retains the 3,900 EDUs 15 

assigned to ERSC in the Treatment Purchase Contract, as amended” of the 7,700 16 

total EDUs. 37 I calculate the 3,900 EDUs is equivalent to 1,164,935 gallons per day 17 

or 51% of the 2.3 MGD design average flow capacity of the Ellettsville WWTP. 18 

However, I could not find any amendment that increased ERSC’s EDU allocation 19 

to 3,900 from the 3,200 EDUs established in the 1986 Amendment. In response to 20 

an informal discovery request, Eastern Richland indicated the Sewage Treatment 21 

Purchase Contract was last amended in 2009 and the 2021 Settlement Agreement 22 

“was not a specific amendment to the Contract. The settlement agreement with 23 

 
36 Amendment to the Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, August 12, 1996, p. 2. See Attachment JTP-6. 
37 Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release between Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation and the Town of 
Ellettsville, September 20, 2021, p. 2. See Attachment JTP-6. 
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Town of Ellettsville established new treatment rate and capital contribution 1 

commitments by ERSC. This settlement arose out of our dispute with the treatment 2 

increase imposed by Town based on a 2016 COS study.”38 3 

Q: Are ERSC’s allocated EDUs applied to another issue? 4 
A: Yes. ERSC included the 3,900 allocated EDUs, its 2,357 existing EDUs, and the 5 

remaining 1,543 EDUs in its computed incremental cost calculation for its proposed 6 

system development charge (“SDC”).39 7 

Q: How did ERSC determine the proposed $2,500 SDC amount? 8 
A: The SDC is based on $13,545,000 in capital costs for three areas: 1) ERSC’s 9 

$2,795,000 portion (51% of the total) of future capital costs for projects to be 10 

completed by Ellettsville to upgrade and replace wastewater assets; 2) $2,750,000 11 

for ERSC to construct a new one-mile-long parallel interceptor and 20 manholes; 12 

and 3) $8,000,000 for ERSC to rehabilitate old ERSC collection mains and 13 

manholes. ERSC provided a copy of a 2020 System Capacity Analysis by GRW 14 

Engineers for the parallel interceptor but did not provide other information in its 15 

Small U filing describing or supporting the need for Ellettsville’s capital projects or 16 

for the rehabilitation of ERSC’s old collection mains and manholes. OUCC witness 17 

Carla Sullivan testifies about ERSC’s SDC calculations. 18 

  

 
38 Email communication between Carla Sullivan of the OUCC and Buzz Krohn and Michael L. Carmin 
representing ERSC, February 10, 2023. COS stands for Cost of Service. 
39 See the Incremental Cost Calculation of Proposed System Development Charge in the ERSC Small Utility 
Filing Letter to IURC, September 28, 2022, p. 7. 
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IV. EXTENSIONS AND REPLACEMENTS 

Q: Did ERSC request a revenue requirement for extensions and replacements? 1 
A: No. ERSC identified the $2,795,000 for three capital projects for Ellettsville’s 2 

wastewater system on Schedule 7 E&R and in its calculations of the SDC but did 3 

not request E&R as a revenue requirement on Schedule 1. OUCC witness Carla 4 

Sullivan testifies about ERSC’s E&R funding needs. 5 

 
V. OUCC CONCLUSION 

Q: Please summarize your conclusions and recommendations. 6 
A: Since 2011, ERSC has investigated collection system needs pertaining to infiltration 7 

and inflow and aging sewer assets but has continuing televising, repair, relining, and 8 

replacement needs for its collection system. I recommend that ERSC keep 9 

documenting its sewer televising, I&I control work and sewer maintenance and 10 

repairs by continuing its annual sewer reports required under Cause No. 43921 using 11 

the same format with one addition. ERSC should regularly estimate I&I volumes in 12 

its sewers and the I&I it has located and eliminated through its sewer repairs, 13 

relining, and replacements. ERSC should follow US EPA guidance on estimating 14 

its infiltration and inflow. 15 

Q: Does this conclude your testimony? 16 
A: Yes. 17 
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Appendix A 

Q: Please describe your educational background and experience. 1 
A: In 1980 I graduated from Purdue University, where I received a Bachelor of Science 2 

degree in Civil Engineering, specializing in Environmental Engineering. I then 3 

worked two years with Peace Corps / Honduras as a municipal engineer on self-help 4 

rural water supply and sanitation projects funded by the U.S. Agency for 5 

International Development (U.S. AID). In 1984 I earned a Master of Science degree 6 

in Civil Engineering (Environmental) from Purdue University. I have been a 7 

Registered Professional Engineer in the State of Indiana since 1986. In 1984, I 8 

accepted an engineering position with Purdue University, and was assigned to work 9 

as a process engineer with the Indianapolis Department of Public Works (“DPW”) 10 

at the City’s Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plants. I left Purdue and subsequently 11 

worked for engineering consulting firms, first as a Project Engineer for Process 12 

Engineering Group of Indianapolis and then as a Project Manager for the consulting 13 

firm HNTB in Indianapolis. In 1999, I returned to DPW as a Project Engineer 14 

working on planning projects, permitting, compliance monitoring, wastewater 15 

treatment plant upgrades, and combined sewer overflow control projects. 16 

Q: Have you previously testified before the Indiana Utility Regulatory 17 
Commission (“Commission”)? 18 

A: Yes. 19 
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Appendix B - List of Attachments 

Attachment JTP-1 Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation service area map 

Attachment JTP-2 EPA’s Quick Guide for Estimating Infiltration and Inflow, 
2014 

Attachment JTP-3 OUCC Monthly I&I Calculations for the Ellettsville / ERSC 
Sewer Systems 2019 to 2021 

Attachment JTP-4 USEPA’s excessive I&I standards, 1984 Code of the Federal 
Register CFR-2008-Title40-Volume 1-Section 35-2120 

Attachment JTP-5 OUCC estimate of the 2019 to 2021 connected population for 
the Ellettsville Water system, ERSC Sewer system, and the 
Ellettsville Wastewater system 

Attachment JTP-6 Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, November 9, 1971, 
Amendments, and Settlement Agreement and Mutual 
Release between Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation and 
the Town of Ellettsville, September 20, 2021 
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EPA New England Water Infrastructure Outreach provides tools, examples, and technical assistance for water infrastructure operators and 
managers, local officials, and other decision-makers for more effective and sustainable water infrastructure management. For more information 
see http://www.epa.gov/region1/sso/toolbox.html  

Quick Guide for Estimating Infiltration and Inflow June 2014 

For Region 1 NPDES Annual Reporting  

Addressing Permit Requirements to: 
Submit a calculation of the annual infiltration and inflow (I&I), maximum daily, weekly, and monthly 
infiltration and the maximum daily, weekly, and monthly inflow for the reporting year. For further details 
on Infiltration and Inflow, see ‘Guide for Estimating Infiltration and Inflow’.  

Definitions  
Infiltration 
Groundwater that infiltrates a sewer system through defective pipes, pipe joints, connections, or 
manholes.  Infiltration does not include, and is distinguished from inflow. Infiltration is generally 
measured during seasonally high ground water conditions, during a dry period. 

Inflow 
Water other than sanitary flow that enters a sewer system from sources which include, but are not 
limited to, roof leaders, cellar drains, yard drains, area drains, drains from wet areas, cross connections 
between storm sewers and sanitary sewers, catch basins, cooling towers, stormwater, surface runoff 
(including leaking manhole covers), street wash-water, or drainage. Inflow does not include, and is 
distinguished from infiltration. Inflow is generally measured during wet weather. 

Estimations for reporting: 

Term Definition or How to Calculate 
Average Dry Weather 
(ADW) flow  

Use highest 7 to 14 day average per day flow without precipitation and during 
high seasonal groundwater. Includes domestic wastewater and infiltration. 

Groundwater 
Infiltration (GWI) 

During ADW flow period, average the low nighttime flows (midnight to 6am) per 
day for the same time period, minus significant industrial or commercial flows. 

Groundwater 
Infiltration (GWI) 

Subtract GWI from ADW flow. 

Maximum Daily 
Infiltration  

Subtract BSF from highest daily flow after a dry period of three days or more 
during high seasonal groundwater. 

Maximum Weekly 
Infiltration  

Subtract BSF from highest 7 day average flow after a dry period of three days or 
more during high seasonal groundwater. 

Maximum Monthly 
Infiltration  

Subtract BSF from highest monthly flow during dry or minimal rain period 
during high seasonal groundwater. 
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Maximum Daily 
Inflow  

Measured during wet weather.  Determine infiltration rate for dry period 
preceding rain event. Subtract BSF plus infiltration rate from the highest daily 
flow during the event. 

Maximum Weekly 
Inflow (includes 
delayed inflow) 

Determine infiltration rate for dry period preceding rain event(s).  
Subtract BSF plus infiltration from the highest 7 day average wet weather flow. 

Maximum Monthly 
Inflow  

Determine infiltration rate for dry period preceding rain event(s).  
Subtract BSF plus infiltration rate from the highest monthly average flow. 

Maximum Monthly 
Infiltration and Inflow  

Subtract BSF from highest monthly average flow. 

Average Annual Flow 
 

The total annual volume divided by 365 days.  The average annual flow can also 
be calculated by averaging the monthly average flows. 

Average Annual 
Infiltration and Inflow 

Subtract the BSF rate from the average annual flow. 

Average Annual 
Infiltration  

Average of the monthly minimum flows. 

Average Annual 
Inflow  

Subtract the BSF and average annual infiltration from the average annual flow. 

Average Wet Weather 
Flow (Average WWF) 

The average daily flow during a period of significant rainfall (excludes significant 
commercial and industrial flow). 

Peak Hourly Wet 
Weather Flow (Peak 
WWF) 

The highest one hour flow rate during a significant rain event. 

 
Notes: 
If your system experiences SSOs or backups, you may have excessive inflow, although infiltration also 
contributes to the problem.  Even where a system is not suffering from SSOs, systems experiencing 
surcharging should be evaluating their I&I, as should systems where new growth is expected and existing 
collection system infrastructure may be inadequate or marginal for handling new customers. 
 
Other calculations used by state agencies to determine whether infiltration and/or inflow are excessive 
include: 

 
Is your Infiltration Rate Excessive? 
Some states have an excessive infiltration criterion based on gallons per person per day (gppd) and other 
states use a criterion of gallons per day per inch of diameter per mile of pipe (gpd/idm). 
 
To determine gppd, divide the ADW flow by the population served.   If the ADW flow exceeds 120 gppd, 
your state agency may consider the infiltration excessive.  
 
To determine gpd/idm, first determine your total inch diameter-miles of pipe (idm).  As an example, for a 
sewer system that has 36 miles of 4 inch diameter laterals, 36 miles of 8 inch diameter, 6 miles of 10 inch 
diameter, and 6 miles of 12 inch diameter gravity sewers, the total number of inch – miles is: 

 
 

To determine gpd/idm, divide the dry weather infiltration rate during seasonal high groundwater (GWI 
from B above) by the total inch miles.  In this example, if the GWI is 2 mgd, with 564 inch diameter-miles 
of pipe, then the gpd/idm would be:  

 

36x4 + 36x8 + 6x10 + 6x12 = 564 inch diameter miles 

2 mgd divide by 564 idm = 3546 gpd/idm 
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Metcalf & Eddy’s text “Wastewater Engineering: Collection and Pumping of Wastewater”, suggests that 
infiltration rates for whole collection systems (including service connections) that are lower than 1500 
gpd/idm are not usually excessive.  The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
document “Guidelines for Performing I/I Analyses” recommends (as a rule-of-thumb) sewer subsystems 
of about 20,000 linear feet that exhibit infiltration rates above 4000 gpd/idm be investigated for 
contributing potentially excessive infiltration.  For more information on design standards consult the 
Technical Report, “Guidelines for the Design of Wastewater Treatment Works, New England Interstate 
Water Pollution Control Commission TR-16”.  

 
Is your inflow excessive? 
Divide the Average WWF by the population served to determine the gallons per person per day (gppd).  If 
the Average WWF exceeds 275 gppd your state agency may consider the inflow excessive.  This 
calculation should exclude major industrial or commercial flows. 
 
A calculation for gpd/idm can also be determined for wet weather. 

 
Estimating your cost to treat Infiltration and Inflow 
Wastewater collection and treatment cost can range from $2 to $5 per thousand gallons.  An annual I&I 
volume of 150 million gallons would cost between $300,000 and $750,000 per year to transport and 
treat.  For many older collection systems infiltration can be quite substantial, and has been calculated as 
high as fifty percent of the flow.  
 
If your treatment facility is at or near capacity and an upgrade will be necessary, the cost of reducing I&I 
to free up capacity at the existing treatment facility should be measured against the cost of building 
additional treatment capacity. 
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Avg. Max. Min.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (e) - (f) [(e)-(f)]/(e)
= ((c)-

(f)/days)/(f)
(c)*1,000,000 
/population

Jan-19 3.47 1.8647 4.744 0.968 57.806 19.779 38.027 66% 87% 338
Feb-19 6.90 2.0824 6.224 0.9 58.307 20.821 37.486 64% 88% 443
Mar-19 5.35 1.5814 3.389 0.774 49.023 20.593 28.430 58% 80% 241
Apr-19 6.87 2.0846 5.216 0.933 62.538 21.469 41.069 66% 86% 372

May-19 4.98 1.1342 2.017 0.799 35.160 21.502 13.658 39% 66% 144
Jun-19 7.70 1.5785 4.307 0.699 47.355 24.107 23.248 49% 81% 307
Jul-19 4.75 1.0794 3.739 0.652 33.461 22.600 10.861 32% 81% 266

Aug-19 4.86 0.8248 2.094 0.597 25.569 25.057 0.512 2% 61% 149
Sep-19 0.92 0.7217 1.194 0.605 21.651 24.783 -3.132 -14% 31% 85
Oct-19 5.52 0.854 1.924 0.574 26.474 23.485 2.989 11% 61% 137
Nov-19 4.51 1.1559 4.55 0.696 34.677 22.622 12.055 35% 83% 324
Dec-19 3.55 1.5747 4.755 0.958 48.816 19.489 29.327 60% 87% 339
Jan-20 6.12 2.1153 7.539 0.913 65.574 21.082 44.492 68% 91% 535
Feb-20 3.71 1.6172 5.601 0.948 46.899 21.016 25.883 55% 87% 397
Mar-20 7.53 2.1991 7.401 1.105 68.172 19.528 48.644 71% 91% 525
Apr-20 2.99 1.0644 2.157 0.693 31.932 20.981 10.951 34% 68% 153

May-20 7.43 1.3851 5.257 0.772 42.938 23.126 19.812 46% 86% 373
Jun-20 5.14 0.7993 1.383 0.405 23.979 25.663 -1.684 -7% 38% 98
Jul-20 9.21 1.0603 3.704 0.633 31.809 29.859 1.950 6% 74% 263

Aug-20 2.22 1.0142 2.291 0.693 31.440 25.622 5.818 19% 64% 162
Sep-20 0.8780 26.339 26.723 -0.384 -1%
Oct-20 5.23 0.8416 2.31 0.503 26.090 26.000 0.090 0% 64% 164
Nov-20 4.79 1.2193 3.854 0.639 36.579 23.959 12.620 35% 79% 273

Peak Day I&I 
Percent of Total 
Wastewater (%)

Peak Day 
Wastewater 
Effluent Flow 

gpcd

OUCC Monthly I&I Calculations for the Ellettsville / ERSC Sewer Systems 2019 to 2021

I&I Percent 
of Effluent 
Flow (%)

Month-
Year

Total 
Monthly 
Precip. 
(Inches)

Monthly 
Wastewater Effluent 

Flow (MGD)

Total 
Monthly 

WW Flow 
(MG)

Total 
Monthly 

Water 
Sold (MG)

OUCC Est. 
Total 

Monthly I&I 
Flow (MG)

Eastern Richland Sewer Corp.
Cause No. 45776-U

Prepared by: Jim Parks / OUCC
February 13, 2023
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Avg. Max. Min.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (e) - (f) [(e)-(f)]/(e)
= ((c)-

(f)/days)/(f)
(c)*1,000,000 
/population

Peak Day I&I 
Percent of Total 
Wastewater (%)

Peak Day 
Wastewater 
Effluent Flow 

gpcd

OUCC Monthly I&I Calculations for the Ellettsville / ERSC Sewer Systems 2019 to 2021

I&I Percent 
of Effluent 
Flow (%)

Month-
Year

Total 
Monthly 
Precip. 
(Inches)

Monthly 
Wastewater Effluent 

Flow (MGD)

Total 
Monthly 

WW Flow 
(MG)

Total 
Monthly 

Water 
Sold (MG)

OUCC Est. 
Total 

Monthly I&I 
Flow (MG)

Dec-20 1.98 1.0045 1.864 0.783 31.140 19.561 11.579 37% 66% 132
Jan-21 2.95 1.2436 3.024 0.778 38.552 22.927 15.625 41% 76% 210
Feb-21 3.62 1.6798 4.359 0.909 47.034 20.413 26.621 57% 83% 302
Mar-21 5.42 1.9694 4.098 0.931 61.051 19.948 41.103 67% 84% 284
Apr-21 4.77 1.1053 2.427 0.75 33.159 21.729 11.430 34% 70% 168

May-21 3.81 1.091 1.736 0.835 33.821 21.701 12.120 36% 60% 120
Jun-21 12.80 1.6885 7.7 0.82 50.655 25.869 24.786 49% 89% 534
Jul-21 8.25 2.0641 6.445 0.823 63.987 24.698 39.289 61% 88% 447

Aug-21 3.21 0.8303 1.023 0.586 25.739 25.688 0.051 0% 19% 71
Sep-21 5.26 1.0342 2.473 0.753 31.026 27.764 3.262 11% 63% 171
Oct-21 8.54 1.522 3.451 0.851 47.182 22.708 24.474 52% 79% 239
Nov-21 1.74 1.1051 1.676 0.507 33.153 20.617 12.536 38% 59% 116
Dec-21 5.47 1.8524 5.47 0.938 57.424 20.549 36.875 64% 88% 379

Total In. Avg. Max. Min. Total WW Total W Total I&I Percent I&I Max Peak I&I Peak gpcd
2019 59.38 1.372 6.224 0.574 500.837 266.307 234.530 47% 88% 443
2020 54.37 1.180 7.539 0.405 431.751 263.559 168.192 39% 91% 535
2021 65.84 1.432 7.7 0.507 522.784 274.611 248.173 47% 89% 534

Notes: OUCC calculated values are shown in red text. Est. Population
Green cells indicate excessive I&I > 275 gallons per capita per day ("gpcd"). 2019 14,035
Yellow cells indicate exfiltration (loss of sewage from system). 2020 14,101

2021 14,431

Eastern Richland Sewer Corp.
Cause No. 45776-U

Prepared by: Jim Parks / OUCC
February 13, 2023
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Title 40 - Protection of Environment
Chapter I - Environmental Protection Agency
Subchapter B - Grants and Other Federal Assistance
Part 35 - State and Local Assistance
Subpart I - Grants for Construction of Treatment Works

Authority: Secs. 101(e), 109(b), 201 through 205, 207, 208(d), 210 through 212, 215 through 219, 304(d)(3), 313, 501, 502, 511
and 516(b) of the Clean Water Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.

Source: 49 FR 6234, Feb. 17, 1984, unless otherwise noted.
Authority: 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.; 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.; 42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq.; 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.; 15

U.S.C. 2601 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. 13101 et seq.; Pub. L. 104-134, 110 Stat. 1321, 1321-299 (1996); Pub. L. 105-65, 111 Stat.
1344, 1373 (1997), 2 CFR 200.

§ 35.2120 Infiltration/Inflow.

(Approved by the Office of Management and Budget under control number 2040-0027)

[49 FR 6234, Feb. 17, 1984, as amended at 50 FR 45895, Nov. 4, 1985]

This content is from the eCFR and is authoritative but unofficial.

(a) General. The applicant shall demonstrate to the Regional Administrator's satisfaction that each sewer
system discharging into the proposed treatment works project is not or will not be subject to excessive
infiltration/inflow. For combined sewers, inflow is not considered excessive in any event.

(b) Inflow. If the rainfall induced peak inflow rate results or will result in chronic operational problems during
storm events, or the rainfall-induced total flow rate exceeds 275 gpcd during storm events, the applicant
shall perform a study of the sewer system to determine the quantity of excessive inflow and to propose a
rehabilitation program to eliminate the excessive inflow. All cases in which facilities are planned for the
specific storage and/or treatment of inflow shall be subject to a cost-effectiveness analysis.

(c) Infiltration.

(1) If the flow rate at the existing treatment facility is 120 gallons per capita per day or less during
periods of high groundwater, the applicant shall build the project including sufficient capacity to
transport and treat any existing infiltration. However, if the applicant believes any specific portion of
its sewer system is subject to excessive infiltration, the applicant may confirm its belief in a cost-
effectiveness analysis and propose a sewer rehabilitation program to eliminate that specific
excessive infiltration.

(2) If the flow rate at the existing treatment facility is more than 120 gallons per capita per day during
periods of high groundwater, the applicant shall either:

(i) Perform a study of the sewer system to determine the quantity of excessive infiltration and to
propose a sewer rehabilitation program to eliminate the excessive infiltration; or

(ii) If the flow rate is not significantly more than 120 gallons per capita per day, request the
Regional Administrator to determine that he may proceed without further study, in which case
the allowable project cost will be limited to the cost of a project with a capacity of 120 gallons
per capita per day under appendix A.G.2.a.

40 CFR 35.2120 (up to date as of 2/14/2023)
Infiltration/Inflow. 40 CFR 35.2120

40 CFR 35.2120(c)(2)(ii) (enhanced display) page 1 of 1
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2019 2020 2021
Residential Customers 4,954 5,050 5,150
Commercial EDUs 563 504 569
Multi-Family EDUs 284 275 245
Total EDUs 5,802 5,829 5,964
People at 2.42/ EDU 14,035 14,101 14,431
Residential Sales 1,434,581$         1,535,806$         1,505,374$         
Commercial Sales 163,106$            153,312$            166,350$            
Multi-Family Sales 82,346$              83,491$              71,674$              

2019 2020 2021
Residential Customers 2,157 2,212 2,256
Commercial EDUs 259 219 260
Multi-Family EDUs 0 0 0
Total EDUs 2,416 2,431 2,516
People at 2.46/ EDU 5,942 5,980 6,188
Residential Sales 927,567$            972,186$            948,615$            
Commercial Sales 111,197$            96,245$              109,145$            
Multi-Family Sales -$                     -$                     -$                     

2019 2020 2021
Residential Customers 2,797 2,838 2,894
Commercial EDUs 305 285 310
Multi-Family EDUs 284 275 245
Total EDUs 3,386 3,398 3,449
People at 2.39/ EDU 8,093 8,120 8,242

Note: The OUCC's estimated values for EDUs shown in red text were calculated 
based on the ratio of water and wastewater sales for commercial and multi-
family to residential sales.

Ellettsville Water EDUs - (includes Ellettsville Water Customers in ERSC's 
Service Territory) based on IURC Annual Reports

Eastern Richland Sewer Corp. Wastewater EDUs

OUCC Calculated Ellettsville Wastewater EDUs

OUCC Population Served Estimates
Ellettsville Water & Wastewater and ERSC Wastewater

Eastern Richland Sewer Corp.
Cause No. 45776-U

Prepared by:
Jim Parks / OUCC
February 16, 2023
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• · S~fAGE. 'l'REA'l'ME'N'1' Puat!tI.\.SE CON'l'AACT 

ll!Hl:S CONTRAC~, for the treat:ment of 

enance: of sewage systet11. is entered into a.s 0£ 

sewage_and maint-
.. t; 

the~.aay of 

hereinafter .refer.red to as t.be Seller and the m!,S'l!E'.Bli•<lttca:tll.h"I) 
~ ' 
I 

~ ---sEWE.~ · coa..~~~ hereina:fte.r :referred to as t:be P!.U'chaser, 

~. the Pu.rt:hasu is orgalli:ted and est,i~lis~ed -

under the provisions of Chapter 157 _of the Acts of l93S, for 

the purposes of _constructing ancl ope.rating a sewage coll~c:_i_ot._~-,... 

systeni serving .sewer· users within the area d_escril>ed in plans 

;: no.w on file .in the office o:f the Pw:c:hase:r and to acco::iplitib 1
_ 

~ 
.. ~., 

·tlir.?:~urpose, the P~haser wUl -:requixe the t::rea~t: and di.sp-

, osal of C0llected ~astes ~nd the maintenance of the col~ctc:tion 

WHEREAS, the Seller owns and operat~s a sew~ge t:t:ea~

nient system and plant with a capacity cur:reatly capable of 

serving the present customers of the Seller's system and ~s 

constructing an additional system to serve the estimated 

nu:nber of sewer u:sers to be served by the said Purchaser as 

shown in the plans of the system now on file in the .office of 

the purchaser; and 

WHEREAS, l:ly ordinance lJo. l.lzff_ enacted on the .L'!..: 
day of A2nt1elt-,A,J.-J4.,, ,19')L, by the seller, the tre4t:ment 

and disposal of collected wastes and the 111ainte~ance of the 

collect.ion system of Purchaser by Seller in :accordanc.e 1.'±th the 

provisions of zaid ordinance was approved, and tbe execution of 

this Co::it:r.:1ct carrying out the said t:t-eatment: and dis_;:;:isal of 

collected wastes and the maintenance of the collection ~yste;;i 

authorized; c1nd 
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i 

WREJ:U:AS, by Resolution 0£ the Board of Direc::t:o~i; of 

~stern Richland sawer Corpo:rat::i.on, l:'urchaser, adoptad a 

Resolution on the ~:A.day of (t~r,;,-,.e £·- , 1971, aut:.bQri:z:i.n, 
(I 

the pu:chase of treatment and di$posal of collected wastes and 

the maintenance of the collection 5YStet'II, from the Sell.er i.n 

accor~ance with the teX?ltS set forth in tne said Resolution was 

approved, and the execution of this_Contra.ct by the ~ard of 

Directors, and attested by the Sec:ret.ary, was duly autho:ri%ed • 

. NOW,. ~ll!::FORB.4' i,n cori.sidera.tion!of tM foregoing ~d

the mutual agreements hereinafter set forth, THE s:ex:u:a: AGREES: 

1. QUALITY AND !;2!li\NTITY- 'l'O trei!I t all . se~9e coll.ec_t~d 

by the Pw:-c'M;ser du:ting the tel:lll of this aonb:ac::t or any 'renewal 

·; or extension thereof, trea.tinent or disposa·l of collected wastes. 

meeting applicable quaiity standards of. the Stab! of Indiana, in 

such quantity as may be :required by the Purchaser, not_ to exceed 

6,000,000 gallons per mcnt:h. '!he SelleJ:" shall accept: 

the sewage and waste delivned fer t:reatmenr and disposal as 

_herein provided subjec~ to such reasonable r~les and regulations 

as may be at'lopted from tiID.e to time hy the Saller. ~e Purcbasel 

agrees that it will e~ercise due diligence and effort to preve?t 

storm water, ground sewage and infiltration effluent from being 

, introduced into Purchaser's collection systein. 

~. POINT OP DELIVER?' - 'l'he sewage and collected wast:e 

will he delive:red at a point located in accordance ~iith the plan 

and specifications to the Town of Ellettsville sanitary syscem. 

3. ME'l'ERrNG :EQUIPMENT - 'i'o furni5h, install, operat:e, 

and ~aintain at: its own e~pense at poiTit of delivery, the neeess 

mete,:.i:-ing equiplllent, includitlg a meter hou!::e or pit, and .::equir~ii 

devices of stnndard type for properly measuring the quantity 9f 

the collected wastes delivered to the .Seller and· to c.:i.lihrate 

such met:.~.:rin9 equip:nent whenever requested by !:he ?urchue:r 
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< hut not more frequently than once every twelve (12) r;ionths- The 

previous readings of any me:titr disclo.sed by t:est to he inaccurate 

shall be corrected for the two (2) months ~revious as mutually 

a~reed between the Seller and Purchaser. If any meter fails to 

register fo: any period, the amount of waste treated during suc:h 

period shall be deemed tc be the "amount of wastes dolivered ~n the 

corresponding period iitwediately prio~ to the fa~lure, unless S~lu 

and Purchaser shall ag~ee u;on ~ different amoun~. ~he metering 

equipment shall be read on the 1st day of the ~onth. An approp~i-

_ate official of the Purchaser at all reasonable times shall have 

access to t~e meter for the pu,::pose of verifyi.~9 its readlngs •. 

4. BILL'ING PROCEDURf; - To furnish the Purchase:- at the 

above address not later than the 10th -day o~ e~ch month, with an 

itemized statement of the amount of wastes delivered during the 

preceding month to the Seller for b:eat.ment. 

s. BILLING OF PURCR2\SER'S USRRS ~ The s-ller shall bi11 

the users of Purchaser according to the rat~~, and amounts d~ter

~ined by Purchaser. The Seller will £urnish to Purchaser each 

month such statements or r~cards that the Purchaser may reguire 

and maintain all re~ord~ ~:>d.booka available for PurcBaser•s 

inspection • 

. / 6- BILL~NG FOR M.~1N'l'ENANCE - The Seller shall r.t!lintaL~, 

connect and disconnect Purchaser's lines and service Purchaser's 

collection system and ~nsp~ct lines and system.s connected and bill 

the "P.urchaser each month for ~ctual cost of labor, materials and 
. ~..:·,:.~. 

equipm~nt plus fifteen pe~ cent {15%) for overhead and ~il~a9e at 

twelve (l2} cents per mile. 

l. ~~Tr-5 A~"D PAY~IBNT DATE - TO p~y the Seller, not lato; 

than the 15th of each month for the volum2 of ~~sees tr~ated in 

accordance with the schedule of rates set out i~ Schedule A. I~ 
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addition, Purchaser ~ill pay the amounts billed by Seller for the 

actual cost of labor, material and equipme~t plus ~ifteen per cent 

(15~) for overhead and mileage at twelve {12) cents per J:lile for 

m<lintenanc::e and servic:~ of i"urc:baser• s collection syst:eci_. 

2. CONNeCTION FEE - To pay as an agreed cast, a ccnnec

tioii:·.fee: to connect the Seller• s sy.stent with the system of the . ~~-~~!: .. 
Pu..r:cha$er the sumo~ One Hundred 'l.'Wenty ~housand Three Hundred 

Dollars (~120,300.00) whic:h shall.cover any and all costs of the 

· Seller for install.a.ti.on of the metering equip:nent and the necessary 

:enlarge~nt of the sewage treat=ent plant by the Town of Ellettsvin 

J.. HA'.CNTBNANCE EASEM£N'I'S ·- The Purchaser w_ill acquit"e 

: permanent easemenfs for-~aintenance purposes eight (B) feet on 
.either side of the Purchaser's Aw-er lines qs fina1ly installeo 

so that the Seller can maintain, connect and disconnect Purchaser's 

line.s ar-.d service Purchaser's col.1ection system and inspect lines 

:and systems con.~ected. 

!T IS l"ORj:'HBR MU'l'W,L!.Y AGRE@ BE™EEN Tfii HiiLER AND THE PUJ:l£RASER 

AS FOL!.O',iS; 

1. TERM OF CONTRACT - That this contract shall extend 

for a term of Sixty (60) years from the date of the initial d~

livery of_ any colleetea wastes a~ shown by the first bill sub~itted 

by the Seller to the l?urchaser, a.na thereafter may be renl!wed or 

extended for such term, or·te.i::ms, as may be agread upon by the 

Seller and Purchaser. 

2. DELIVERY OF COLLECTED SEWAGE! - The Purchaser will 

notify the Seller a~ least thirty (30} d~ys in advance in writing 

3. FAILURE TO RECEIVE - That the s.ller will, at all 

ti~es, operate and raaintain its systeb in an efficient manho~ and 

will take such action ~s may be n~cessary to treat for the Purchase 

.. 
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such quantities of collected wasees and maintain the collection 

syste~ required by the Purchaser. Tempora:;y or partial failures 

to treat ~nd dispose of collected wastes and the mainte:unce of 

the collection system shall be re~edied with all possible dispat:c:h; 

4. MOOI?IC1.'I'ION OF C0~"7'AAC'l' - That the provisions of 

this contract pertaining to the schedule of rates to be paid by the 

Purchaser for treatment and clispo:;al of collected. wastes and the 

:. n:aintenance of the collectio~ system, delivered are subject t~ 

modification at the end of eveey two· (2) year period. Any increase 

;or decrease in rates shall be based on~ demonstrable increase er 

: decrease in_ the costs of performance hereunder, but such cost:s, 

sha).l JlOt incl-ude increased ·capitalization of t.he Seller· s syst~, 

;' ~cept that such increases in cap.i.~lization required to serve 

the Purchaser shall be included as hereinafter p~ovided. Other 
. • t 

provisions of this contract may be modified or altered by mutoal 

agree?::1ent. 

5. EXPANSION OF SEWAGE. WORKS - lni · :::he e.vent the intro-

duction ~f sewage into the sawa9a works of the Seller by tne 

·. Purcnaser, in e¾C:ass of· 6. QOO. 000 gallons per month, · is the basis 

for the.expar~ion, r~odeling or ins~allation of new equip~ent in 

the sewage works of the Seller or as a res~l~ of rules, regulations 

or orders ot agencies or bodies of the State of Indiana, the cost 

of s~id expans~on, remodel~ns or naw equipment shall be divided 

between the parties, based upon th~ agreement of the parties at 

that; time. 

6 EXPANSION OF SEl~AGB COLL!:CT! ON - :tn the event of 

unnex~tion by the Town of Ellettsville of ~:eas served ~y Purchdser 

collection system, the Seller shall have the o;:>tio:-, of pu=chasin9 

said lines and collection system in the nrea annexed by the Town 

of Ellettsville. -It is recognized that the purchase of the 
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coll~ction system would be conJitioned on approval of the United 

States of America, acting through the Farmers qome Atl~inistration 

or their successor agencies si.nce a loan made or _insured by ano/o:: 

a grant fr0111 the preceding financed the construction of the projec:· 

~he purchase price shall be based on the original cost of installa· 

ti.on o~ the lines to be purchased and shall be subject·to the 

or its_successor agency. 

7. !tl:GOL..l\.TORY AGENCIES - · That this contract is stibj &r;;:t: 

to such rules, .regulations,. or laws_ as may be .ipplicable to 

simila~ agreements in this St~te and the Seller and Purchaser will 

·· colla'borata in obtaining such permit::., certificates, or the. li'lce, 

_. as may be reqtured to comply therewith. 

8. Y.ISCELL!>.NE:OOS - That the construction of the 

made or insureo hy, and/or a grant from, tbe Unitea States of 

America, acting through the Farmers Home Administ:::-ation of the 

United States Department of Agriculture, and the provisions hereoi 

pertaining to the undertaking of the Pu~chase; are conditioned 

upon the approval, in•writing, of the State Director of the 

Farmers Ho~a Administration. 

9. SUCC£SSO~ TO THE PURCf!AS~R - That in the event of 

any oc~urence rendering the Purchaser incapable of performing 

under this contract, any successor of the Purchaser, whether the 

result of legal proc:ass, .assignment, or otherwise, shall suceeed 

to the ~ights of the Furchaser hereunder. 

IH WITN:.:55 WHEREOF, the parties herata, acting under 

authority of their respective governing bodies, have caused this 

contract to be duly e:i-.e:cuted in __;z__ counterparts, each of which 

shall constitute an original. 
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. AT'I'ES'l':: 

.AT'l'ES'l': 

TGIN OF ELtE'I"'l'SVIl.1.£, Seller 

EAS'!'2.RN lUCHIJum SEWER COil.PORA"l'ION, 
Purchase: 

This contract is approved on behalf of the Parmers Hooe 

. Admir...:i!tration this _:__ day of ______ ., 1971. 

By:. ________________ _ 

This instrument prepared by: STEPH!rn L. P-£1\CUS0N 
AttOI:"Oel' at I.aw 
121½ West Kirk;,ood AVe;'IUC 

Bloomington, ln~iana 47401 
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All sewage suppliea tc the Saller will be treated, Y? to the 

maAimum allowable by this contract, at a charge o: Th1rty-five 
' . 

cents ($.35) per every One Thousand (1,000) gallons. Zhis charge 

is expected to ·cover only the actual trcat:Qent of the sewage. 

ATTEST: 

/ 
;,.;, --:rt ...... /', :~~;.,. 

TCMN OP ELLE'l'TSVILU:, Sellar 

:W.STEall! RICF.L.U"D SEm~R COR?ORA'l'IOX, 
Purchaser 

r,c.:,inisr.r;:;ticn this. ___ day of ______ , 19°/:L 
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SEWAGE TRBATKEN'l' ~URCHASB CONTRACT 

,~ This contract for the treatment of sewage tmd maintenance of 

a sewage system is entered into between the Town Trustees of 

Ellettsville, representing the Town of Ellettsville, Indiana, 

hereinafter referred to as the "Seller", and the Easter.~~Richland 

Sewer Corporation, hereinafter referred to as the "Purcnaser•. 

WITNESSETH: 

ffHBREAS, pursuant to Ordinance No, 164 enacted on the first 

day of November, 1971, the parties entered into a sewage treatment 

purchase contract, dated the 9th day of November, 1971, and 

WHEREAS, this sewage treatment purchase contract has been 

subsequently amended by agreement on various occasions, and 

WBBREAS, Seller has recently expanded and improved the capa

city of its sewage treatment plant thereby increasing the cost of 

operation, and 

WHEREAS, the sewage treatment purchase contract dated the 9th 

day of November, 1971, provided for modification of the contract 

at the end of every two {2) years, 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE FOREGOING AND THE 

MU'!'UAL AGREEMENTS hereinafter set forth, the Seller and the Pur

chaser agree· to: 

t. Reaffirm the contract between the parties heretofore 

entered into on the 9th day of November, 1971. 

2. Amend the agreement between the parties as evidenced by 

the contract dated November 9th, 1971, and all subsequent amend

ments so that Seller shall bill the Purchaser as follows; 

a. the sum of Sixty-two Thousand Two and sixty-six Dol

lars ($62,266.00) which represents 45.19% of the debt service and 

reserve requirements for the period of May 1st, 1985, to April 

30th, 1986; the sum of Thirty-one Thousand Dollars (~31,000.00) is 

payable upon execution of this contract and the balance within 

three {3) years, To the outstanding balance a Five Hundred Dollar 

($500.00) administration fee shall be added~ 
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b, 

ffe.' 
At the rate of Sixty~ Cents ( 60,::) per one thou-

sand gallons of sewage collected from the purchaser•s system, the 

amount of sewage collected from the purchaser's system shall be 

determined by the water usage of the purchaser's customers for the 

month plus Thirty Percent (30%) of said amount to allow for infil

tration of purchaser's lines. In addition, an amount shall be 

added for those customers who are not on the '!'own of Ellettsville 

Water system equal to their estimated billing plus Thirty Percent 

c. 45.19% of the mont~ly debt service regulrementsL 

Bloomington treatment costs and additional pumping costs for the 

new lift stations starting May 1st, 1986. The portion of the bill 

representing the monthly debt service requirement will be 'l'wo 

Thousand Six Hundred and Thirty-six Dollars ($2,636.00) per: month 

and; 

d. 45.19i of all bills previously issued to the Town by 

the City of Bloomington for sewage treatment costs for services 

rendered prior to May l, 1986. 

3. Both parties to this agreement agree that they shall take 

affirmative steps to examine and inspect their respective sewer 

systems in order to discover and eliminate infiltration. It is 

the intent of this provision that both parties will take all 

necessary, reasonable and prudent steps to eliminate infiltration 

in their systems. 

4. Charge for billing Seventy-five (75f} for _each customer 

of Purchaser served by Seller and collection. 

S. Apply the terms of this contract effective May 1, -1986, 

....-- and all fees thereafer shall be calculated according to the provi

sions of this contract. 

6· This proposal shall be in full force and effect until 

such time as a full cost on the service analysis can be conducted 

bet!'!e.d. upon t.Wl:;'l ve { 121 l!lC!!).t.h~ .. ,c:tf .. ~g:C,.W)\\,!l,a_t_~<!,,\i.~!;~. f.r,9J11 JJ~f:! .. ,_<::l,ty of, 
Bloomington. Once the cost of service analysis is performed, this 

billing process shall be re-evaluated and a more permanent billing 

arrangement will be established. 
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, . 
· IT !S FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between Pur~hA~~r ~~~ 

insorar as they do not contradict the provisions of this agreement 

reMain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 

agreement the A day of Sip.JI: , 1986. 

ATTEST: 

C-,\.rno.o s§., :Rot 1 \Suad:a ll~ 

~~ 

TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE, INDIANA 

BY:.~J.L 
oennshher, President of the 
Town Board of Trustees 

EASTERN-RICHLAND SEWER CORPORATION 
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8BDGB '1'REA'l'JUQIT PURCBASB CON'l'R.ACT 

THIS CONTRACT, for the treatment of! sewage and maintenance of 

sewage systeni is entered into as of tha /c? «-, day of _ 

~ , 199~, between the TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE, hereinafter 

referred to as the Seller, and the EASTERN-RICHLAND SEWER 

CORPORATION, hereinafter referred to as the Purchaser 1 WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Purchaser is organized and established under the 

provisions of Chapter 157 of the Acta of 19J5 for the purposes of 

constructing and operating a sewage collection system serving sewer 

users within the area described In plans now on file in the office 

of the Purchaser and to accomplish this purpose, the Purchaser will 

require the treatment and disposal of collected wastes and the 

maintenance of the collection system. 

WHEREAS, the Seller owns and operates a sewage treatment 

system and plant with a capacity currently capable of serving the 

present customers of the Seller's system and is constructing a new 

waste water treatment facility and trunk line to increase capacity. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance No. 164 enacted on the 1st day 

of November, 1971, the parties entered into a Sewage Treatment 

Purchase Contract dated the 9th day of November, 1971, and 

WHEREAS, the seller is embarking on building a new sewage treatment 

plant thereby increasing the cost of operation, and 

WHEREAS, the Sev~ge Treatment Contract dated the 9th day of 

November, 1971, provlded for modification of tho contract at the 

end of every two (2} years, 

NOW, TUBREFORE, j n consideration of t 1:-:~ foregt)lng m1.1tual 

.~13r,:-ement-s her•?inafte:c set forth, the Seller and the Purchaser 

agre<a to: 

ersc\c.:ontr-ect l 
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1. Reaffirm the contract between the parties heretofore 

entered into on the 9th day of November, 1971. 

2. Amend the agreement between the parties as evidenced by 

the contract dated November 9, 1971, so that the Seller shall bill 

the Purchaser according to the following schedule: 

a. Interim Rates beginning October 1, 1995, or upon 

approval by the I.U.R.C., whichever is later, to January 

1, 1998: 

(1) A monthly capacity pay:inent of Seven Thousand Eight 

Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars ($7,825.00); 

(2) A flow rate of Two Dollars and Forty-seven Cents 

($2. 47) per thousand gallons of water used by Purchaser's 

customers based on water meter readings. 

for those customers who are not on 

In addition, 

the town of 

Ellettsvi1le water system, an estimated amount of water 

usage shall be assigned to those customers; 

b. Monthly rates shal1 be further amended on January 1, 

1998 after negotiatian: 

3. Charge for billing and collection One Dollar and Seventy 

Cents ($1. 70) for each customer of Purchaser served by Seller. 

4. Be,::::ausa SRF proceeds are being used to fund the 

improvements, this contract shall be reviewed and be subject to 

modification annually. 

5. It is anticipated th~t the plant will have a capacity of 

2. 3 MGD or 7, ·100 Equi v~lent Dai :y Usage {'!-:DU). An EDU is equal to 

J.98.7 gallom; per d,.iy. Pi:-ovidAd :hat such capil.city is ,wailable, 

Seller agrees to accept PurGhaserrs ::;ewage and waste dnlivered fo:r 

t:1·eatnent and dispo;;;.al in an amount not to exceed 3, :?OIJ EDUs p,,.r 

ersc\cotJU ad 2 
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day. 

6. Both parties to this agreement agree that they shall take 

affirmative steps to examine and inspect their respective sewer 

systems in order to discover and eliminate infiltration. It is the 

~ intent of this provision that both parties will take all necessary, 

reasonable and prudent steps to eliminate infiltration in their 

systems. 

7. The June 16, 1986 Amendment of the Contract shall be of 

no further force or effect as the allocations of debt service and 

reserve requirements and Bloomington treatment costs and additional 

pumping costs are incorporated in the rate identified in paragraph 

2 of this Contract. The remainder of the contract dated November 

9, 1971 1 shall remain in full force and effect. 

8. The rates to be paid are subject to approval of the 

Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission as to the Purchaser. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have e~ecuted this agreement 

this _ \~ ~ day of 7C 1996, 

H&c\o:ontra.ct 3 

TOWN OF 
I 

By;+~r&.e:i~~L!!.~~~l'D~ 
M'chael ®.: Cornman, President 
&llet:tsville Town Council 
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EAST~RICHLAND SEWER ~ORATION 

By: l,__ ~- ~ B~ \ 
, President 

ATTEST: 

er::;c\contract 
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SEWAGE TlU!ATMENT PURCHASE COWl'RAC'l' 

THIS CONTR.~CT, for the treatment of sewage is entered into as 

of the 1st of January, 1.998, between the TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE, 

hereinafter referred to as tba 11Town11 , and the EASTER..lf RICHLAND 

SE"'RER CORPORA'l'ION, hereinafter referred to as the "Eastern". 

In consideration of the mutual agreements hereinafter set 

fort..h, the Town and Eastern agree to further uend the contra.ct 

between the parties dated November 9, 1971, as follows: 

1. 'J;'he Town sM,ll charge Eastern according to t'inal rates 

beqi:n.ning aft.er meter in January 1998, payable in February 

1998, or upon approval by the Indiana Utility Regulatory 

Colll.ll'lission, hereinafter referred to as I.U.R.C~, whichever is 

later¥ as follows: 

(A) A monthly capacity pay:mant ot TWenty-seven 

Thousand, Five Hundred and Forty-five Dollars 

·t($27,545.00) beginning on February 15, 1998; and 

(BJ A flow rate of one :Dollar and Ninety-eight Cents 

. {$1.98) per thousand gallons of vater used !)Y 

Eastern' s customers based on retail water sales 

meter readings. In addition, for those customers 

who are not on a metered water systmit, an estimated 

2U110unt of water usage shall be assigned to those 

customers. 

2. The Town shall charga Eastern for billing and collection 

one Dollar a:nd seventy cents ($1.70} for each custc:nler of Eastern 

served by the Town. 

3. A portiQn 0£ tha ~ontnly capacity payia•nt idQn~i~ied in 

paragraph l (Al shall be designated as an annual contribution to the 

1 
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replacement account by the parties. The annual amount contl:'ibuted 

by Eastern shall be Fifty-two Thousand, six .Hundred and Eighty 

Dollars ($52,680.00). The annual amount contributed by the Town ot 

Ellettsvil,le shall be sixty-nine Thousand, Nine Hundred and Fifty

th.ree Dollars ($69,953.00). 

4. The Town shall provide to Eastern Richland an annual 

accounting of the receipts and disbursements of the rs~lacement 

account. 

5. Monies deposited in the replacement accQunt ahall .be 

spent only on improvements that are jointly benericial to Eastern 

and the Town. 

6. Tha plant bas capacity of Two Mil1iont Three Hundred 

Thousand gallons per day (2.3 MGD) or Seven Thousand( Seven Hundred 

(1,700) Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDU}. An EDU is eq1.1al to 298. 7 

gallons per day. Given that such is available; the Town 

agrees to accept .Eastern 1 s sewage and waste delivered for treatl!llant 

and disposal in an amount not to exceed Three Thousand, Tw'o Hundred 

(3,200) EDUs per day. 

Eastern shall allocate such capacity to its custo~ars as 

it reasonably deems appropriate and shall receive f~om its 

custolllers and retain the membership and connection fee authorized 

by Eastern's rates and charges. 

Because Eastern is paying a monthly capacity payment, the 

Town shall no longer aharge Eastern's customers the one Thousand 

Dollar ($1,000.00) sewer availability tee. 

7. Both parties to this agreement agree that they shall take 

a£:fi:rmativa st4ap~ to e3Caminca and ins.poet their respec:tiv• se,w$r 

systems in order to discover and reduce infiltration. 1t is the 

2 
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intent of this provision that both parties will take all necessary, 

reasonable and l,:)rudent steps to reduce infiltration in their 

systems. 

8. Because the state Revolving Fund loan program requires a 

five year funding of the debt reserve, tne 1ncnthly capacity payment 

described in paragraph l(A) shall be reduced on September l, 2001, 

to Twenty-four Thousand, Three Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars 

($24,325.00). 

9. Because State Revolving Fund loan proceeds have been used 

to fund the improvements, this contract shall be reviewed and be 

subject to modification annually. 

10. The June 16, 1986 Amendment of the 1971 contract shall be 

of no further force or effect as the allocations of debt service 

and reserve requirements and Bloomington trea'tment costs and 

additional pumping eosts a:re incorporated in the rate identified in 

paragraph 1 of this Contract 

11. The rates to be paid by Eastern are subjec~ to approval 

of the Indiana Utility Regulatory Co1Qlllission of Eastern's 

Application for Wholesale Sewage Treatment cost Tracking Factor. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE has executed this 

agree1nent this j fl day of -,J;anua::;y.. 1998. 

f;!f'_,/rOWN OF ELLE'l'TSVILLE 

8y: ff£~ 
M:hael o. Cornman, President 
Ellettsville Town council 

ATTEST! 

fl.a.<'"-' ~ 
Diana Evans, Cle.rk-Tt-easurer 
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This instrument prepared by: 

EASTER.?,CHLA.'ID SEWER CO.RPOR.~TION 

/ ,.,,_ < \- <;_~ c ,,:-
By: .____. 

curt Hayesr President 

4 

JJ\.MES H. FERGUSON 
FERGUSON & FERGUSON 
Attorneys at Law 
403 East Sixth Street 
Bloolllington, Indiana 4?408-4098 
(Sl.2} 330-2030 
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AMENDMENT TO 
SEWAGE TREATMENT PURCHASE CONTRACT 

/) 4----
This Amendment to Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, date<l thisc;(k; day 

of Yfi.4t,,,t,l_ ✓ , 2009, is entered into by and between the Town of EllettsviIIe 

(°'Town") and Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation ("Eastern"). 

RECITALS 

1. The Town and Eastern have entered into a Sewage Treatment Purchase 

Contract, dated November 9, 1971, and amendments executed June 16, 1986; August 12, 

1996; and February 9, 1998. 

2. Wastewater treatment costs and expenses have increased since 1998, 

necessitating an amendment to the flow rate that the Town charges Eastern. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants expressed herein, ~ri.\ 
"'I} 

the parties agree as follows: ,rlw x; . p 
~• l,~ 

1. Eastern shall proceed with due diligence to obtain the IURC's approval of {o-lib\~C?f .er 
the rate increases set forth below; however, if the IURC denies Eastem's application for 

J!l!,sff;fl'IJ v ~ff,:t;J 'fJIA. r tJPrJ.fl-' It 
rate increases~ the foUowing amendments shall be void. -:iCl.,:l,,$M "1"Ji:t6 tJMl'rMbf,f[ f~ fJ 1'b 

w~ff r:;:,,"J~ ict•,r!.~ 11"-1 
Paragraphs l(B) and l(C) of the amended Sewage Treabnent Purchase 

Contract, dated February 9, 1998, shall be amended to read as follows: 

(B) Effective for meter readings to be made in May of 2009 and 
billed in June of 2009. or upon approval by the Indiana Utility 
Regularory C1J!!!.mission ! ··IURC't ,.vhicnever ts later. :l t10,v 
rate of Two Dollars and Twenty-Two Cents ($2.22) per one 
thousand (L000) gallons of ·water per month used by 
Eastern' s customers based on retail water sales.-~.-· 
readina 
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(C) Effective January I, 2010, a flow rate of Two Dollars and 
Forty-Five Cents ($2.45) per one thousand (1,000) gallons per 
month of water used by Eastem's customers based on retail 
water sales meter readings. 

3. Except as amended herein, the Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, 

executed February 9, 1998, remains in effect. 

TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE 

' cl/0,U(L~ 
Diana Bastin, President 
Ellettsville Town Council 

Attest~C~ 
Sandy Hash, Clerk/Treasurer 

G:'.ERSC {Ea.tern Richland Sewer Corporatlon}\Town ofElletnvillc 
Purd111se Conuact.tlo,v nuc.0903.DOC 

EASTERN RICHLAND 
SEWER CORPORATION 

\ 

By: -"'1=:::~:::==:::::_~~1f:!:'.:~~---
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AMENDMENT TO 
SEWAGE TREATMENT PURCHASE CONTRACT 

. :-tt,.,. 
This Amendment to Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, dated this ,,;4 day 

, 2009, is entered into by and between the Town of Ellettsville 

("Town") and Eastern Richland Sewer Corporation ("Eastern"). 

RECITALS 

1. The Town and Eastern have entered into a Sewage Treatment Purchase 

Contract, dated November 9, 1971, and amendments executed June 16, 1986; August 12, 

1996; and Febrnary 9, 1998. 

2. Billing and collections expenses have increased since 1998, necessitating 

an amendment to the amount that the Town charges Eastern for these services. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants expressed herein, 

the pai1ies agree as follows: 

1. Paragraph 2 of the amended Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, dated 

February 9, 1998, shall be amended to read as follows: 

2. BILLING AND COLLECTION CHARGES. Monthly) 
Eastern shall pay the Town a base charge plus a postage charge for each of 
Eastern's customers for whom the Town provides wastewater treatment 
services. These monthly charges shall be calculated according to the 
following schedule: 

In 2009 the base charge shall be $1.86. The postage charge shall be 
$0.242. The total charge for each customer billed shall be $2. l 02. 

In 2010 the base charge shall be $2.26. The postage charge shall be 
the postage rate in effect at the time the bills are sent. 

In 20 J J the base charge shall be $2.66. The postage charge shall be 
the postage rate in effect at the time the bills are sent. 
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As consideration for Eastern's agreeing to the above increases in 
billing and collection charges, the Town shall immediately dismiss with 
prejudice its Third-Party Complaint against Eastern, pending in Monroe 
Circuit Court, cause number 53C01 0804 PL 00811. Furthennore. the 
Town releases Eastern from any and all actions, claims, demands, causes of 
action, damages, punitive damages, costs, expenses, and any liability of any 
kind or nature whatsoever, known and unknown, including court costs, 
\Vhich the Town now has, claims or asserts, or might or could hereafter 
claim or assert against Eastern as a result ot: growing out of, or in any 
manner connected with its billing of and collecting payments from 
Eastern's customers prior to implementation of the above increase in billing 
and collection charges. 

As further consideration for Eastern's agreeing to the above 
increases in billing and collection charges, the To,\'·n shall strive to make its 
billing and collections more economical and shall adopt cost-saving 
technologies as soon as practicable. 

'2cPI) 
Beginning in -24H- and no more frequently thereafter than two (2) 

years since any prior increase or decrease in the base charge, either party 
may request that the parties review the Town's billing and collection 
services to determine \.Vhether to increase or decrease the base charge, or to 
change the billing methodology and to outsource some or all of the billing 
procedure. 

Except as amended herein, the Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract, 
,?/11,tfcY/ 24, :M>f 

executed F9brl:larJ9, 1998, remains in effect. 

TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE 

~- ~· • •I Cl.,LL~4,.) 
Diana Bastin, President 
Ellettsville Town Council 

Attest: ~,d14_ ( 1~ 
Sandy Hash~ Clerk/Treasurer 

EASTERN RICHLAND 
SEWER CORPORATION 

G:IERSC {Eastern ruchland Sewer Corporatio11)ITow11 ofElleusville Contract M1Jtters1Rare increase_20081Arnendment to Sl!Wage Treatment 
P1m:hase Contrll!Ct billing charges.0903 !(UJ()C 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL 
RELEASE 

This SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE (hereafter 
"Agreement"} is hereby made and entered into by and between Eastern Richland Sewer 
Corporation (hereinafter '1ERSC 11

) and Town ofEllettsvme (hereafter nrown")t collectively the 
"Parties'' .. 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, ERSC executed a Sewage Treatment Purchase Contract with Town on 

The 9th day of November, 1971, which has been subsequent]y amended various times 
('Treatment Purchase Contracr); and 

WHEREAS, disputes have arisen between ERSC and Town regarding the terms of the 
Treatment Purchase Contract; and 

WHEREAS, ERSC initiated a lawsuit against Town in the Monroe Circuit Court under 
cause number 53C0 1-1707•PL-OO 1491 ("Litigation"); and 

WHEREAS, Town filed a counter-claim against ERSC in the Litigation; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to resoJve all of the disputes between them without the 
expense~ delay and uncertainty of continued litigation; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties have reached an agreement whereby, in consideration of tbe 
performance of the covenants and agreements set forth herein, the Parties will mutually release 
each other from any claims~ known or unknown., existing as ofNovember 12, 2020 or arising 
outof the Treatment Purchase Contract and/or the Litigation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows; 

A. Treatment Purchase Contract Amendment. 

The Parties agree to amend the Treatment Purchase Contract as 
follows: 

l. In lieu of the capacity payment, ERSC will make Ten Thousand 
Dollars ($10,000.00) monthly payments as a capital contribution to 
Town of Ellettsville Utilities. Payment shall commence upon 

Page 1 of 7 
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receipt of the next regular invoice from the Town in January 2022. 

2. The Town of Ellettsville Utilities will establish a wastewater treatment 
facility Capital Reserve Account ("CRA ") to receive and hold the 
monthly capital contributions by ERSC. 

3. Town of Ellettsville Utilities will pay $10,000.00 per month to the CRA. 

4. The capital account will be under the control of Town of Ellettsville 
Utilities, but designated ~· .. r restricted use as fo Hows: 

a. Expansion of the treatment plHUt and related facilities (not including 
orchnary mamt mm. or repair . 

b. Repair ( excepting ordinary or routine maintenance and repair 
expenses)1 replacement or construction of required treatment 
facilities in accordance with good engineering practice. 

c. CRA funds may be used for the replacement of existing 
equipment necessary to prolong the life of the Town"s wastewater 
treatment plant, including but not limited to, ultra-violet 1 ights, 
motors, pwnps,. blowers, and including labor costs associated with 
the installation of capital assets . 

d. For other approved expenditures as listed on Exhibit A, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

The Town of Ellettsville shall retain, maintain and disburse funds from the 
CRA as appropriate in its reasonable discretion but consistent with paragraph 
4~ above. Town of Ellettsville shall provide to ERSC copies of activity report 
ledgers pertaining to the CRA not less frequently thau every six (6) months 
and , b 11 repo,rt any capital expenditure from the account not later than thirty 
(30) days after the expendi · · e. 

B.Hook-on Fees. 

Hook-on fees are subject to increase based on a cost of service or rate study . 
ERSC retains the 3900 EDUs assigned to ERSC in the Treatment Purchase 

t .- . end d 

c . Settlement of Counter-- laim. 

ERSC shall contribute a one-time payment in the amount of $660~000.00 to 
To- 11 f I n lt m I I till . - ithin fi u1een (l4) d ys f h d f fin ·I 
signature on this Agreement. Said funds shall be deposited in the CRA and 

Page 2 of 7 
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subject to the disbursement as set forth in paragraph 4 above. 

D .. Billing Services. 

The Town of EI1ettsville Utilities has provided billing services to ERSC. 
The computer records maintained by Town of Ellettsville Utilities has 
membershipdata and billing history for the properties connected to the ERSC 
sewer collection system,; which ERSC would like to access. A computer 
software program can be prepared to capture the identification of ERSCs 
members, including names and addresses and billing history associated with 
each member's address. At cRSC' s sole expenseJ estimated to be lbree 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00)~ the Town of Ellettsville will commission the 
preparation ofthc computer software program as described above for 
installation on the Utilities' computer system so 1ong as the program does not 
conflict with other programs or software on the Utilities• computer system. 
The Town of Ellettsville Utilities will periodically prepare a membership 
report and billing history report Wld remit the same to ERSC but not less 
frequently than once every six months. 

R Future Treatment Rate Changes and Cost of a New Plant, 

1. The parties acknowledge that the Treatment Purchase Contract provides for 
adjustment of the treatment rate charged by Town of Ellettsville Utilities to 
ERSC upon receipt of evidence supporting a treatment rate change. The 
Parties stipulate and covenant to exchange such evidence and to confer on 
the treatment rate change issue at reasonable times. Ellettsville Utilities 
agrees to provide opportunities for ERSC to review relevant treatment rate 
change evidence which may include, but not be limited to: a cost of service 
study, a rate study or other evidence or documentation prepared by 
Ellettsville and pertaining to a proposed change in the treatment rate charged 
by Town to ERSC. ERSC covenants to work in good faith with Town of 
Ellettsville Utilities, including Town's and ERSC's advisors and CPAs to 
evaluate the evidence and upon demonstration that the evidence supports a 
treatment rate change, Town and ERSC shall execute a further amendment 
of the Treatment Purchase Contract to reflect the then agreed upon treatment 
rate change. The treabnent rate change shall become effective not later than 
90 days after the Town Adopts a new rate ordinance. 

2. In the event that the parties cannot agree upon a rate change, the parties agree 
that the Town may at its election institute a new treatment rate using 
wholesale agreement utility ratemaking practices. The treatment flow rate is 
and Vlfill be based on each party's pro rata share of the treatment plant and 
conveyance related operating, repair and maintenance expenses along with 
eq uipmcnt rep] acement costs and capital improvements based on the 
percentage of treatment plant flow. Only appropriate administrative expenses 
allocated to the wastewater treatment division of the Utility will be allocated 

Page 3 of 7 
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to ERSCs treatment rate based on an allocation pro rata to a11 other expenses. 
ERSC's new rate will be based on ERSC's actual billed flows. ERSC 
covenants not to bring suit against the Town challenging the new rate if it is 
adopted based on a COS prepared in accordance with this Agreement. 

3. [n the event that the Town consttucts a new sewer plant, ERSC agrees to 
share in those costs proportionate to its share of the new plant's cape.city . 

F. Mutual Releaser 

Each party does hereby release and forever discharge each other, their heirs, 
grantees, successors, servants, employees and assigns, including any affiliates 
of each party~ as wel1 as slw·eholders of any corporation, owners~ directorsJ 
officers, employees and agents~ and all other persons, firms or corporations 
liable or who might be claimed to be liable, none of whom admit any liability to 
the other, but who all expressly deny any liability from aU actions, causes of 
action, claims, counterclaims and demands whatsoever, whether or not well 
founded in fact or law, that the parties may have against each other by reason of 
the Treatment Purchase Contract or arising out of the Litigation in the Monroe 
Circuit Court under Cause Number 53C01 • l 707-PL-001491, and any matter, 
cause or thing whatsoever which arises therefrom. 

It is the Parties' express and specific intent and purpose that this instrument 
releases and forever discharges any and all claims, counterclaims and causes of 
action of any kind or nature whatsoever which each may assert against another 
arising out of the actions or damages by and between the Parties end/or the 
Litigation in the Monroe Circuit Court under Cause No. 53C01-I 707-PL-
001491; of any nature. To effect that purpose this Settlement Agreement and 
Mutual Release is intended to release all parties from any claims, counterclaims 
or causes of action which the undersigned may assert and arising from known or 
unknown claims or counterclaims, as well as consequences of any injury or 
damages suffered. known or unknown; and whether any such claims 
counterclaims and causes of action are specifically mentioned or not in this 
instrument, which may exist or might be claimed to exist at or prior to the date 
of this instrument. 

The Parties intend that the agreement evidenced by the release be in full 
satisfaction of any claims, counterclaims or causes of action which the 
widetsigned may raise and the undersigned specifically waive any claim or 
right to assert that any cause of action or alleged cause of action, claim, 
counterclaim or demand which has been, through oversight, error, intentionaJly 
or unintentionally~ by the undersigned omitted from this release. 

Nut withstanding the foregoing~ nothing in this Settlement Agreement and 
Mutual Release shall be construed to prec ude any party hereto from taking steps 
to enforce the terms hereof (if it becomes applicable). 

Page 4 of'/ 
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The terms of this Settlement Agreement Bl'e not subject to ERSCs obtaining 
arate approval from the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. 

G. Agreement Not to Slander or Defame Other Party. 

The Parties covenant and agree that they will not engage in making any 
derogatory statements or disparaging remarks about any other Party, including 
the officers,agents and employees of the Party, in any manner to include 
electroniccommunications, credit references, social media and online 1'1ists0 and 
ratings. 

H. Persons Bound. 

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release shall bind and inure to the 
benefit of the Parties and their respective trustees~ heirs, personal 
representatives, agents, assigns, attorneys, executors, administrators, insurers~ 
officers and employees. 

I. Governing Law and Jurisdiction, 

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release shall be governed by and 
construed under the laws of the State of Indiana> and the Monroe Circuit Courts 
in Bloomington, Indiana shall have cxclusi ve jurisdiction over disputes arising 
hereunder. 

J. Atlo1ney Fees. 

If any legal action must be taken to enforce the tenns of this Settlement 
Agreement and Mutual Release, the prevailing party in such action shall be 
entitled, in addition to any other relief that may be granted, to recover :from the 
other(s) a reasonable sum for attorney fees. 

K.Drafter. 

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release is the result of negotiations 
between the Parties and no parly shalJ be deemed to be the drafter of this 
document. 

L. Voluntary Agreement. 

In making this settlement~ each party, being duly advised by its attorneys~ has 
carefully read this Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release and understands 
the contents, and has relied entirely on its own judgment, belief, and knowledge. 

Page 5 of7 
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M. Integration .. 

All negotiations, considerations~ representations and understanding between the 
parties are incorporated in this Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release, and 
may be moclf:fied or altered only by agreement in writing ·between the parties. 

N. Countemartsl 

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release may be executed in multiple 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

0. Agreentent Subiect to App1·ovul ofBolh Bu~. 

ERSC and the Town agree that this Agreement shall be presented to the ERSC 
a11d E!Hettsvd t wn Council for their pproval. 

The Parties have executed this Settlement Agreement snd Mutual Rel ease on the dates 
opposite their n _ _ cs. 

Page 6 of 7 
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EASTERN RICHLAND SEWER CORPORATION 

By:~5"(~>~ 

Printed: :S- '0o e., ~ 3 Pe: d e. N 
.... 

Titte~r cs 1 J ~"1-t ~ RS C., 

TOWN OF ELLETTSVILLE 

:~:re-d ~1;.~~~:f~~~~ ... Plflf:R... 

Title: __ J;......,SJ.114,,,.1_.,.,._J ....1P)......._.~11 .... ~.....,r5. ...... A ..... ,--

Reviewed and approved as to Form; 

Mich el .1 ~ Ca, 'i,n, CA:RMINPA.RKER PC 
CARMINP ARKER, PC 
Attorney for Eastern Richland Sewer Corp. 

Page 7 of7 

Date: ~ ~ '2, -1-11 LI 

-=-z,t ,el?~£. _,.-----..__,U)'7L_ 

Darla S~ Brown, 
STURGEON & BROWt-1 ~ P.C. 
Attorney for Town of Ellettsville 
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ELLETTSVILLE (INDIANA) MUNICIPAL SEWAGE WORKS 

Waste water treatment plant items which have an annual replacement cost assigned to them for 

a. ounting purposes: 

Headworks Pumps 
Heavy Sludge Pump 
Scum Pump 
R.A..S.Pw:nps 
Digested Sludge Pumps 
Water Booster Pumps 
Post Aeration blowers 
Aerobic Digestor Blowers 
Sewage Grinder 
Grit Collector 
Grit Separato · 
Oxidation Ditch Equipment 
Clarifier Drives 
Belt Filter Pr1 ss 
Polymer Feed System 
Samplers 
FJow Meters 
lN System 
UV Bulbs 
Conveyor 
Electric Generator 
Controls 
Disc Membrane Diffusers 
Supervi:mry Control and Date Acquisition Equipment 

r , . nt Pl roces ,mg Equipment with a cost , _f over 
$5,000 

EXHIBIT 



AFFIRMATION 
 
I affirm, under the penalties for perjury, that the foregoing representations are true. 
 

 
      
 ___/s/ James T. Parks__________________  
 James T. Parks 

Cause No.45776-U 
Indiana Office of Utility Consumer 
Counselor 
 
 
______02-16-2023______________ 
Date 
 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

This is to certify that a copy of the Public’s Exhibit No. 2 OUCC’s Testimony of James T. 

Parks on behalf of the OUCC has been served upon the following captioned proceeding by 

electronic service on February 16, 2023. 

 
Otto W. “Buzz” Krohn 
O W KROHN & ASSOCIATES, LLP 
231 E Main St.  
Westfield, IN 46074 
Email: buzz@owkcpa.com 
  

Dale Rightley, Treasurer 
EASTERN RICHLAND SEWER 
CORPORATION 
4750 N. Marybelle Way 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
Email: rightley@bluemarble.net 
 

  
 

                        
 
 

                                        
__________________________________ 

      Daniel M. Le Vay 
      Deputy Consumer Counselor 

 
 
 
 
INDIANA OFFICE OF UTILITY CONSUMER COUNSELOR 
115 West Washington Street 
Suite 1500 South 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
infomgt@oucc.in.gov 
317/232-2494 – Phone 
317/232-5923 – Facsimile 

mailto:buzz@owkcpa.com
mailto:rightley@bluemarble.net
mailto:infomgt@oucc.in.gov
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